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Welcome to NightClub, where the party
goes on all month long! In this January issue
we interview the up and coming star, the
disco diva that is Millie! We also talk with
Club Disco about their favouite songs and
DD about their Summer British Tour called
Dancing in the Dark. Enjoy the issue, and
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Love the NightClub team
xoxo
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“As long as we
enjoy what we are
doing, that is all
that matters.”

e speak to Club Disco, the fantastic
disco trio who won X-Factor and
are now ready to go on their worldwide tour. We chat about songs that
inspired them to do what they love most: sing and
perform. Club Disco are a disco trio who are taking
the world by storm as they start as revival of disco.
The young trio, (Destiny who is 18, Danielle who is
17 and Darien who is 19) went on X-Factor with a
view to raising their profile but it was beyond their
wildest dreams to win it. They talk to our journalist
about their greatest inspirations and their favourite
songs they listened to growing up with a top 10 of
disco songs that you have to listen to.

intro because it really gets you to appreciate the music
before the singers come in. We would like to create a
song inspired by this one day because it just works so
well. No wonder it has over 2 million views on YouTube!
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. It’s Raining Men (The Weather Girls)

. Dancing Queen (ABBA)

Club Disco: This song really gets the party
going, it is a classic. You cannot help singing
and dancing along to it. It is the ultimate disco song.
This is our favourite song, it is top of our playlist. We
love singing it as you cannot help but enjoy yourself.
ABBA are just the best disco artists and that is why it
is our number 1.

Club Disco: This song is so memorable. Once
you have heard it once, you have to listen to it
again. It’s amazing that it has 52 million views on
YouTube. We would love to get that amount of views
one day! We love this song so much! It has such a
good rhythm and it is so easy just to clap along and
enjoy it.
. YMCA (Village People)

. Stayin’ Alive (Bee Gees)

Club Disco: It is very upbeat and fun and it just
makes you want to dance. You can’t help but
sing the lyrics. We love the catchy lyrics in this song,
once it is in your head, you can’t get it out! We find
ourselves singing it all day once we have recorded a
cover of it.
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. I Will Survive (Gloria Gaynor)

Club Disco: This is also such a typical disco song
which is why we love it. You cannot not dance
and enjoy it. It has a powerful message which you are
forced to listen to. I love the message this song portrays, about carrying on no matter what and you will
get through it if you are determined enough. It has
really inspired us to push our passions of music and
ultimately, that is why we went on the X-Factor.
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. We Are Family (Sister Sledge)

Club Disco: The repetition in the song really
gets it stuck in your head reinforcing the main
message of the song. It has a really nice rhythm to it
and we love the harmonies between the singers. A bit
like us really, we love harmonising together as a trio!
We can really relate to this song as the three of us feel
like a dysfunctional family.We really like the long

Club Disco: This song is
iconic. As soon as the intro
starts you know what song it is.
The dance is also so easy to do,
we don’t know anyone who
doesn’t know it. There are
some songs that are just legendary. This is one of them.
Who hasn’t sung along to
it at a party and done the
dance moves? When we
did a cover of this song,
we modernised the dance
moves, go check it out
on our YouTube!
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. Get Down On
It (Kool and The
Gang)

Club Disco: The call
and response pattern really works
with this song to
reinforce the lyrics. It also makes
it more catchy.
We don’t know
anyone who
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